
Cut List: (WxH):  
Every Photo tells a Story -  Design Printable 
Patterned Paper (Cameras)- one 5x6, one 7x6
Patterned Paper (Plaid)- one 5x4, one 7x4, three flag banners 1 x 1 1/2
Patterned Paper (Floral)- one 7x6, one 5x6, three flag banners 1 x 1 1/2
Patterned Paper (Pink Ledger)- two flags - 5 1/2 x 1
Cardstock (Lt Aqua)- two 12x12 base pages, one 3 1/2 x 4, one 3 1/2 x 5 1/2
Cardstock (Dk Teal)- two 4x6
Cardstock (Black)- three 4x6, one 4 x 4 1/2 - this could be a photo
Cardstock (Pink)- two 3 1/2 x 5 1/2 - this could be photos
Cardstock (Off White)- two 3 1/2 x 5 1/2 - this could be photos
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First Step: Print out your Design Printable on 65lb white cardstock. I used 8.5x11 so it fits nicely in my printer tray.
Refer to photos and creatively cut out your pieces from your Printable. 
Second Step: Build Page 1 as shown. Attach base pieces first and leave the top edge of the plaid piece open to
create a pocket for your tag. I used pop dots under the top of the tag, the pink flag, and large black camera,
heart, and pen. Create banner by attaching banner flags to twine with hot glue. Then attach to the base page
of the layout with pop dots under each banner flag. Tie off knots in twine tails and trim off excess. 
Third Step:  Build Page 2 as shown. Attach base pieces first and make sure to align them with the pieces on
Page 1. Use pop dots to attach the pink flag, pen, book stack, brown heart, and remember word. 
Fourth Step:  Referring to photos, add twine bows and accents as shown with hot glue. Attach buttons on pink
flags with hot glue. 
Fifth Step:  Add any penwork you desire. You could also add stickles for sparkle.
Add your photos, journaling and ENJOY your memories!

Other: Pop Dots or
Foam Tape, Chalk Ink,
Journaling Pens,
Stickles for sparkle,
twine, any cut apart
cards or paper,
stickers and any other  
embellishments of
your choice. 
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